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Torque Trader

Hyperlinks
In last months Sprite Torque, I added a couple of hyperlinks—links to web addresses— for a couple of
iMovie Trailers I’d whipped up for Sprite Drives that we’d been on last year. Well, a few of you actually
watched them :) So here’s some more...

Here’s one I made, with my proper camera, about the 2014 National Challenge. Because it is 25
minutes long, the resolution is low and a bit fuzzy in places, but you’ll get the idea.
https://vimeo.com/120625112
And from the Queensland Sprite Club E Magazine here’s a couple of interesting hyperlinks.
The movie trailer for a 1967 movie Night of the Big Heat featuring a Sprite: (runs about 6 minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvoe7OfY8C0&feature=youtu.be
Concept MG Midget : About 1min 40 sec in length.
https://vimeo.com/32567172
I’m interested to hear your thoughts on this one.
If you have a link to an interesting web link with Sprites drop me a line so we can all have a gander.
Wendy
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
The Nationals are upon us and we have some good numbers coming along but could do with some
more from NSW attending the event, whether it is for the entire weekend, a weekend without Accommodation or a day trip, talk to any of the sub-committee. Graham Wells, Les Payne or I can help you with
your particularly enquiries and I can assure you that you will have fun.
We are holding the following over the Easter weekend - Supersprint at MDTC, Social outing to Historic
Gold Mining town of Mogo, Fuel economy Run Observation Drive, Concours/Show day at Historic Water
Works, Evening Games Questionnaires and a Fancy Dress Ball.
The sub committee have worked extremely hard to put together a weekend for all to remember and it
should be a cracker. We have tried to make it interesting and while some of you will say you have been
to Goulburn before the whole weekend is totally different to that of 2010.
If you are coming along, do not forget to bring a tappet cover racer, the fancier the better, the quicker
the better but winning is not everything.
Rod has also continued to try and mix up the social drives and recent events such as Cars and Coffee
at Woolwich followed the next weekend with Coffee in the park are such events. This combined with the
South Coast runs on Fridays gives our members plenty of scope to use there cars.
Last year saw us hold our very first Swap Meet, at Wilberforce we would have had a dozen members
and their partners come along or the early morning kick off. This time round, I got to stay in a warm bed
until the activity increased. Mike and I have been attending Swaps for years and one of our annuals is
the Hawksbury Swap, only 15 minutes from home we used to make a trip of it and camp out overnight.
This progressed to sleeping in the back of the FE Holden, only to wake up with icicles hanging from the
bare metal roof and both of us freezing cold. No such thing as spooning back then, the word was yet to
be invented.
The swap was a great success and like any swap meet, you always get somebody leaving their junk behind. As I was bidding fair well to the last of the swappers (Petrol Plumbers) I noticed a stack of wire
wheels and tyres in a neat pile, they had been obscured by one said work ute. Now, I would not have
complained but the tyres were as old as the previous owner and the wire wheels where about as useful
as his ticker. Tyres went in the rubber recyclers and the wheels are now used for hose holders.
Pity the previous owner does not possess the foresight of one said president. Gosh we laughed when
we saw them and I still laugh about them now. ( I can expect a call from someone very soon) I am however certain that if you put your hand up to host a swap meet, I will not leave my tired old waste behind.
I have had a great response from many people about the magazine, Wendy has been keen to put some
together and the support has been excellent, what we need now is your support. That's right, put pen to
paper, tell us what you are doing in your shed, how's the Sprite project coming along. I know that there
are many projects underway in sheds that would be of great interest to all our members so tell us about
them.
On the home front the excavator is about to go, poop Bugga bum. I have done so much work with the
machine, it has been an excellent asset on the farm. I have removed all the tree stumps on the property,
knocked off rocky out crops that make mowing difficult around the paddocks. This is a five tonne excavator and one of the last jobs was to put in a contour bank to stop all the storm water run off from ripping
up the soil and causing silt to run into the dam. Upon doing such a job I came across a great hole, possibly similar to the sink hole that took all the chev' sin the museum in the states to the ground below. My
trusty excavator began to sink, and sinking it was. Down below the top of the tracks I was pushing like
crazy to get out of it as soon as I could. I got out and promptly rang Mike to explain my actions, he
laughed and said "Dad, it's impossible to get one bogged", no no no you do not understand I was sinking, not getting bogged.
I have managed to fix the contour and two days later it rained and rained and I am pleased to say that
Greg Holden, the soil conservationist and wateralogist, has continued to be recognised as a leader in
my field. My wife thinks I am a champion and very clever man.
That's it from me.
Greg Holden
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EDITORS BIT
I’m a little thrilled to have
received my first Letter to
the Editor!
Since the announcement
of our new Life Members
in December, it’s been fun
to dig out some old photos which, in turn, prompted contacting said Life
Members for some magazine input. Stay tuned!
Don’t forget about your
Sprite Hat photos. Keep
them coming.
I’m learning to use Character Recognition Software so I can “reprint”
scanned articles. I have
one on the Fly Sprite from
Chris Dimmock for a coming edition.

Letter to the Editor.
Dear Editor,
I feel compelled to write my first ever “Letter to the Editor” but think
that is the best way to show my deep felt appreciation for the honour
that the Sprite Car Club has bestowed on me by making me a life member of the club. Unfortunately I have not been very active in the club for
a number of years (which I will endeavour to rectify) but I was aware
that the subject of life membership was being spoken of again after
many years. Even so I was surprised and very proud to hear that I had
been made a life member together with eight of my fellow members who
I am sure feel the same.
I did feel a little embarrassed when I read the article in the last (Dec/
Jan) magazine on what I had done for the club as I had not thought of it
as doing things for the club but doing things I like to do and getting the
enjoyment and friendship from the club. There is the old saying of “ the
more you put in the more you get out” and I have got a lot out of being a
Sprite Club member for the past 41 years.
Thank You Sprite Car Club of Australia.

Brian Walton

The Coming Events
pages in this edition are
choccos with things to do
with or without your
Sprite/Midget both Official
and unofficial for the Club
Pointscores.

Please keep the articles
flowing to me at editor@
spriteclub.com by the
20th of each and every
month
Please send as unformatted text. Files in.doc, .jpg,
or .xls Ariel 11pt Font
preferred.
Last one to arrive writes
the article for the event!!

URGENT

Brian Walton - Amaroo Dirt Circuit
Thought you might want to see this. I don’t have any other email addresses for members so feel free to pass it on to Ray, or anyone else
you know who may be interested.
http://www.classicandsportscar.com/news/classic-car-events/spritesspotted-in-australian-countryside

A small (half page with three photos) version will be in next month’s
C&SC magazine but that will not be in shops here until early April.

NEED MORE ARTICLES

I did tell Juliet I was writing a report for this mag’ and she asked if I
could send something to Sprite Torque as well so that is on its way too.

Cheers,

Regards, Chris Martin

Wendy Gibbs
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The January Fish and Chips Drive to The Fisherman’s Wharf in Woy Woy

It was a lovely warm afternoon and at the departure point there were many Sprites and Mini’s parked
and everyone busily chatting while waiting for the departure time to roll around. There were many
familiar faces but quite a few new ones from both clubs. Amongst the crowd was a visitor from
Sweden. Sven is here visiting his sister and he was checking out all things Sprite on the web and
saw that we had a run on and turned up to meet us and check out our cars. He has a Sprite back
home, and he is in a sub-chapter and they regularly have 12 cars turn up to a run. Needless to say
they done do any drives in Winter. He was keen to get as may photos as possible and he has been
in regular contact with Greg since then.
The start of a run is somewhat like trying to herd cats but after a short “driver’s briefing” we set off up
New Line Road. The drive takes you up to Wiseman’s Ferry. How many Sprite’s and Mini’s can you
fit on the ferry at one time? The answer depends on how the cars cue for the ferry. The drive winds
through the back of Peat Ridge and avoids the M1 and on to Woy Woy. The road down the hill to
Woy Woy is made for Sprite’s and Mini’s. Parking can be at premium on such a lovely afternoon but
the little cars do well and can often squeeze 2 into 1 spot.
As always the fish and chips are freshly cooked and well worth the wait. It is such a nice spot to
while away a few hours with good people and a beer or two (remember don’t drink and drive) and
you could even paddle your feet if the mood so takes you. I love the relaxed feel of the place.
There were a couple of cars missing when we arrived. Harley had a tyre issue and Kerry came to is
rescue and then he ran out of petrol in the process. You guys missed a good feed and great company. The trip home is up to you. Go home the way we came or go straight down the MI.
I really love what is now an annual run and thanks go to Avis for arranging it and inviting the Mini
Club to be a part of it.
Hope to see you soon on a run.— Leah Holden
Sprite Hat!

Photos
Courtesy
of
Rod
Pringle

A pride of Minis waiting to ambush !

Who is that masked lady hiding in the bushes ?
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Morning Tea @ Lake Parramatta Café
Sun 7th February 2016
Story by David Laing – Pics by Rod Pringle

What great weather; warm – around 22 Deg C to start, clear skies and an easy drive to the Lake.
It seemed like a lot of others had also decided that this would be a great venue to spend some
leisure time – there being new swimming facilities including a Life Guard – he was so confident
that we weren’t going for a dip that he really did have time for a little sustenance as well. So the
battle began, apparently around 10.15 to find parking. Rod, Donna & Harley led the way, to make
sure “the last to arrive rule” didn’t apply to them, hence me writing this article. Bev & I arrived just
after 11am, after a 20 minute drive from home, then 15 minutes finding parking - we knew this
would be the case, but some things just had to be done before leaving. However, we managed a
parking spot just 30 metres from the café, so there was no opportunity to work up an appetite
with a lengthy walk. Tables had already been commandeered by Steve, Marg & Ron, Donna,
Rod & Harley, and 2 relatively “new” members, Ellen & boyfriend. Steve had ordered a “brunch”
earlier, and he was obviously a little more than “peckish”. His meal had been served several
minutes before I arrived, and I still couldn’t see the plate; he’s still a growing lad! So all 10 of us
seemed to fit quite comfortably around the tables, and meaningful chatter pursued.
The attendance sheet had been distributed showing only 2 sprites in attendance, Rod’s MK11A
and Ellen’s Sprite MG. Of course there were legitimate reasons that others hadn’t brought theirs
along; Marg & Ron had just recently sold theirs (& the Bugeye is a work in progress), Harley had
brought his Falcon ute, again driving his mum in style! I was chauffer driven in the wife’s Kia
Cerato and Steve’s Sprite is in the process of a complete refurb – he showed us photos of the
refurb progress. He is going to paint it Teale Green, a colour he really likes. Apparently the earlier
refurb (some 10 or so years ago) required rust removal etc etc. a much larger job. This refurb
was prompted by some gearbox mechanical repairs, so “with the motor out why not”. He is hoping to have the old girl complete back on the road for the Easter Nationals. Good luck with the
weather Steve; spraying a car under a carport could be classed as the ultimate challenge, however, with Steve’s “can do” attitude, I am sure he will make it.

So, after some good coffee, tucker, networking & catch-up, we all went on our merry way.
Not Sprite Hats

L-R Bev, Stephen, Margaret, Harley, Ellen,
Boyfriend, Rod, Ron, Donna
Not a Sprite Hat

Ellen & Boyfriend

Not a Sprite Hat

Contact Avis Fowler to get your very
own SPRITE HAT...and send pics to
the Editor—me
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The Spriting Life of Ann & Brian
My first contact with the A.H. Sprite was when three of my friends bought them back in about 1963
and they obviously were “Bugeye” (sorry “Frogeye” as I was still in the UK then) Sprites. At that time I
drove a 1954 Austin A70 (similar engine to the Big Healey). I first owned a sprite in 1965 when two of my
friends who both had Sprites emigrated to Australia so I bought one of them. It was a yellow 1959 model
in quite good condition with what in those days was called a stage 1 conversion ie. 1/8” machined off the
head. I added larger carbies, extractors and a copper exhaust pipe which made a lovely sound. Unfortunately Ann’s dad didn’t like it at night so when I took her home after a date I would have to push the car
around the corner before starting the engine.
Believe it or not but we actually toured around part of France camping with that car, we found that you
can pack quite a lot into the boot if one lays on the axle hump while the other passes soft items to be
packed into the back. We also drove down to Spain a couple of times but not camping so packing was
easier.

Mk 1 in UK 1965
On the way to France note the
headlamp converters.

I sold that car in 1967 as I had the chance to buy a Lotus Elan S2 (I could now afford the insurance as I
was 25 and so was cheaper) but although it was a great car to drive I only kept it 18 months as we decided to come out to Australia and needed to buy a car to bring out which would be more suitable for Australian conditions (we chose a Ford Cortina 1600 Super).
Soon after arriving in Australia in 1969 we set off on a 2 year tour around the coast travelling in our imported Cortina until we got to Perth where we stayed about 18 months so changed cars to a MGB and
then to a Land Rover to continue our trip around arriving back in Sydney in time Christmas 1972.
It was soon after this in early 1973 that we bought our second Sprite a 1961 BRG Mk1. This was a nice
straight car, very standard except for carbies but needed a respray but that had to wait a while as we were
buying our first house and mortgage were rising (sound familiar) so I was doing a second job pumping gas
in the local Shell station. In those days we did the lot, served petrol, cleaned windscreens, sold minor
spare parts and if there weren’t many customers we repaired punctures but at least then hold-ups were
very rare. Anyway it was while at the servo that a Sprite Club member saw my sprite in the lube bay and
came and told me all about the club but unfortunately I can’t remember the person’s name.

Australian Mk1 1973-1975
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I joined the club in 1974 and went to my first monthly meeting at the Leyland Theatrette which was at the
front of their plant at Zetland. My first competitive meeting (if you could call it that) was a fun khana and I
was made so welcome by the members that I became a regular. We even had the car resprayed and took
it to our first concourse in about November 1974 but all that I can remember is that we hadn’t quite finished putting the car back together after the respray so Ann (who was about eight months pregnant at the
time) was having to screw some of the door trim pieces in place as we were driving there. Unfortunately
we only kept that car until about mid 1975 as my daughter had arrived just after Christmas and a bassinette doesn’t fit behind the seats of a Sprite so bought a small sedan (Audi Fox) and as the Sprite wasn’t
getting used much it had to go but we found a good home with another club member, Phil Whitton, who
did a complete restoration on it and for a while it was one of the best in the club.
With the Audi we still stayed club members getting more involved with the organisation side of the club.
November 1975 I was persuaded to join the competition committee by April 76 the treasurer resigned so
Colin Dodds (who became president when I joined the committee) suggested that I might like to do that
job as he had done it for a while. That executive committee stayed together for a few years with Colin as
president, John Saul as club secretary, Leigh Adams as club captain and myself as treasurer. At the end
of 1978 I took over from Leigh as club captain and Tony Timmins (who had been club captain back in 74)
became treasurer.
About the same time or perhaps earlier in ‘78 I bought another Sprite, this time a Mk 2A which was
unregistered and had sat in someone’s back yard for a while but that didn’t worry me as I intended to turn
it into a competition car as I had been competing in club speed events and motor khanas in the family car
(Audi Fox) and as I was getting more serious it was quite likely that sooner or later I would bend it so a
club competition car made sense. This car was quite successful for what I built it for which was just club
events, not racing although I did do one season in about 84 just so that I could get my licence and compete with the club in the Six Hour relay race at Amaroo Park. That car is still in my garage waiting for rebuild as in fact I did bend it; I turned it over some 21 years ago (how time flies) on Amaroo Hillclimb!
“Please sir this big lump of rock was just where I needed to drive”.

IIA Race Car 1978 - now
Not quite like this at present.

Only a year after I got the 2A I had the chance to get another Mk1 but that was going to be a restoration project which sort of went on for 17 years this meant that it didn’t get onto the road until Ann’s 50th
Birthday in 96. I’m getting ahead of myself a bit because in 1981 I acquired another 2A this time road registered although a bit rough it was very standard and actually took out best Mk2 one year in the concourse. This was probably due to there being only two other Mk2’s entered which were both prettier but
not as original as mine and mine was nice and clean even if it didn’t exactly shine.
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Mk1 1979 – as bought

Our enjoyment of the club continued with Ann getting herself elected as social secretary at the time
that I was club captain in 1979 but for this to happen we had to amend the club membership rules. At that
time Ann didn’t have a drivers licence and it was requirement of membership to have a drivers licence.
Ann had been attending club events and committee meeting for 5 years and nobody realized that she
wasn’t a member so when it was suggested that she join the committee I had to point out the dilemma but
that was easily fixed as nobody new why the requirement for a driving licence was there so at a monthly
club meeting the change was put to a vote and Ann became a club member and our social secretary.
That only lasted while I was club captain as the two jobs ran sort of hand in hand in the organising
of the club calendar but at the end of 79 I took over from Colin as president and Ann stayed on the general
committee. Then 3 years later (1982) Colin was again elected president and I again took the position of
treasurer (well money was tight as usual and every little helps) and then 85-87 back to club captain. I
stayed on committee until 1995 when a change in jobs was making it difficult to get to many events but
one position I must mention was from August 93 for seven months Alan Barlow and myself became coeditors (temp) of Sprite Torque as our elected editor had to resign and it took seven months for us to persuade someone to do the job. Ever since then the club editor has gone up in my esteem as it is probably
the most difficult job on the club committee.
Our current stable hasn’t changed for a number of years, about thirty actually, the bugeye that I
finished restoration in 1996 still runs well and the 2A competition car is still waiting to be rebuilt as a road
car on the body shell I acquired many years ago. Before I retired whenever I mentioned to Ann that I
should spent some time on it she would say that it will be a good project for when I retire. Well I retired
from my paid job nearly nine year ago and still haven’t found time to work on the rebuild, but soon!!!
Brian Walton

Mk1 1979 - now
Didn’t get on the road till
1996
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The AHSDC (Austin Healey
Sprite Drivers Club Vic) have
created a double A4 drop
down Calendar for each
month .
The pics are of mainly Vic
Sprites at recent past events,
although there is a smattering of Interstate Spridgets in
some group pics at past
tours. The bottom page of
large squares for each day
allows for ease of writing of
your important dates/
activities. The very back
page is a collage of pics that
did not make it onto the
months, and this also has a
listing of days for 2017 (2
calendars in one?).
The cost is $20 each plus
postage, so bulk postage is a
cheaper option. (I sent a single one off recently on a
cardboard backing, and it
was $9.90!) So there may be
members in your state that
could be interested, and if
you are prepared to be the
‘conduit’, please let me know
how many you would like. (If
this does not suit let me
know).
We only have a limited number left of the current batch,
but I can get extra printed at
any time that suits.
John Fowler 0400 278 375

If any S.C.C.A Member
wants an AHSDC Calendar
and not pay the postage,
you can arrange, by phoning John Fowler, to have it
delivered to the National
Challenge that you are ALL
coming to at Easter.
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HISTORIC CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION IN NSW
Historic Conditional Registration (HCR) is a form of registration, issued by the RMS, for vehicles over 30
years old, as close to original condition as possible, and operated by a member of an RMS recognised
club.
The RMS doesn’t define “as close to original as possible” but leaves that to each individual club to determine. In our case, the SCCA Registrar makes the decision. We accept period modifications (such as disc
brakes on Bugeyes, alloy wheels, fibreglass bonnets) as long as the car appears original. There are a
number of modifications which we will not accept (such as wildly flared mudguards, engines or gearboxes
other than BMC A-series etc) unless it can be demonstrated that the modification was actually done “in the
period”.
For a Registration Fee (including CTP) which hovers around $60 per year, HCR allows you to use your
car:
·

for events organised by your Club;

·

for events organised by another Club or recognised community organization, provided an official
invitation has been received and documented by your Club;

·

for servicing (obtain fuel, check tyre pressures, charge battery, check brakes etc) within a short
distance from the place of garaging;

·

for the inspection of the vehicle; and

·

for longer journeys where necessary, and where approved in advance by the Club’s Secretary or
Registrar.

No, HCR doesn’t allow you to use the car for a trip to the supermarket, the beach, the pub or coffee shop.
If you use your vehicle for reasons other than as mentioned above, it will be considered unregistered and
uninsured. The car that you might hit, or the person that you might injure, could cost you your family
home.

STOP PRESS: STOP PRESS: STOP PRESS: STOP PRESS: STOP PRESS:
The RMS has recently introduced a 60 day log book for vehicles that are already on Historic Conditional
Registration You can get a log book which allows you the use of the vehicle for 60 days per year in addition to the usage as listed above. . Note: this is in addition to, not instead of, the HCR. At the moment
and during a two year trial period, there is no cost for this 60 day log book, but you can bet that will
change. As soon as the CTP and comprehensive insurers see the use of the car for 60 days in addition to
(perhaps once per month) Club events, you can expect the costs to increase. However, as I have said,
there is currently no cost for the 60 day log book. If you want the 60 day log book, you need to visit the
RMS with your current HCR paperwork.
The Sprite Car Club of Australia has RMS approval to issue HCR documents to our members, and to arrange for the renewal of the registrations. We currently have 95 vehicles on Historic Conditional Registration. Most of these are Sprites and Midgets, but there are some other interesting vehicles on the list: Mini,
Morris Minor, Lamborghini Espada, MGB, XU1 Torana, Triumph Spitfire, Indian Chief motocycle and a car
trailer to name a few.
To get a vehicle on HCR, it needs to be inspected by the Registrar, and some RMS paperwork needs to
be completed. The car needs to be in roadworthy condition, which can be demonstrated either by the
Registrar’s inspection or by presentation of a Safety Inspection Report (“Pink Slip”). It’s really that easy.
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Way back in 1988, the SCCA decided to charge $100 for initial HCR, and for annual renewals. Just 28
years later, we still charge only $100 per year. We pay the RMS whatever their current fee happens to be,
and the balance goes towards Club funds.
However, in exchange for that contribution to the Club, the Member receives:
·

a Certificate issued by the British Motor Vehicle Heritage Trust (applies to Sprites and Midgets only);

·

free initial and annual inspection of the vehicle (which can save the cost of the Pink Slip);

·

free entry to the SCCA Annual Concourse; and

·

hassle-free registration renewal, as we take the paperwork to the RMS on your behalf.

Renewing your HCR is simple. As with your other vehicles, the RMS will mail you a Registration Renewal.
Included with this will be an Historic Vehicle Declaration, which needs to be completed by both you and
the SCCA Registrar. You need to demonstrate that the vehicle is roadworthy (again, inspection by the
Registrar or presentation of a Pink Slip), and hand over the Registration Renewal accompanied by your
$100 payment. The Registrar will then deliver the documentation to the RMS, read the latest copies of
Sprite Torque or Classic and Sportscar Magazine while he waits in the queue, renew your registration and
mail you the completed Registration papers. What could be easier?
Historic Conditional Registration is a privilege of membership of the SCCA, and not a right. The 95 vehicles mentioned above are saving our Club members over $5,000 each and every year, simply because
the RMS have authorised us to participate on the scheme. For this reason, any breach of the RMS or the
Club’s requirements regarding use of the vehicle, or renewal of the Registration, will be taken very seriously. For the benefit of all other members involve, breaches will be reported to the RMS, and the member concerned counselled with regard to the matter. Continued breach of the regulations will result in the
member’s expulsion from the SCCA.
So you have a 30 year old vehicle and want know more about Historic Conditional Registration? Just
email or phone me.
Colin Dodds— Registrar— SCCA Inc
Colin@SpriteParts.com.au - 0414 789263
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And now for something a little different ...
To Whom it May Concern

January 2016

I am writing to you to let you know about a new but limited time source of parts for your vehicle/s or you
club member’s vehicles that you may not be aware of……….
Addison’s Corner Garage is a family business that's been around since 1952, located in Kiama NSW
Australia. Fred Addison was a licenced dealer for Leyland BMC etc.
The Garage was originally a BMC / Leyland Dealership with a full vehicle repair and smash workshop, and
engineering workshop back in the day. Where in later years the business became & remained predominantly a service station. In the 1980’s Fred greatly increased his parts holdings when other dealerships
and Ausfields closed. But due to the service station he never really got around to unpacking much of what
he purchased during this time. In very recent years Fred has become unwell and is not able to attend his
beloved service station, with the more recent result of this and other things that the service station business and site being sold in late 2015. Subsequent to this will be the sale of the dealerships accumulated
car parts collection and some vehicles, memorabilia items and engineering equipment etc. as we get
ready to move out permanently from the site as soon as possible.
There is a wide range of parts for so many vehicles especially of the BMC/Leyland/JRA and associated
marques and also some for the more popular other vehicles of that era and beyond. We are trying to give
people the opportunity to access these parts before we have to get out of the sheds.
What prompted me to write this letter to you and others - is that whilst I have been trying to work out/
identify what the part numbers relate to and what other items actually are, I have found that many of them
have been listed as NLA, Rare or have found people searching far and wide for items that I have in the
sheds. Please note that the Sheds are NOT SORTED OUT as such and some stock has no identification
– and therefore unfortunately we can’t usually just go grab stuff from the shelves on demand like a store –
but there is definitely rare stuff in there. We would appreciate the sharing of this letter so that as many
people as possible have the opportunity to see what is available before it is gone.
(There is a video available on the internet - With Fred (Dad) about his life, and about his Garage - Search
for it as 'Fred the gas man' - gives pretty good insight into him and who and what we were and are).
We are predominantly at this stage listing items for sale via Ebay- to allow more people the opportunity to
access these items, of which some are quite rare and also helps with ones where many people have
asked us to sell to them. See our Facebook posts for more details, and you can contact us and interact
with us and other ‘sheddies’ via this Facebook page.
Our Facebook Page is Addison’s Garage Shed Cleanout - You can also see more about us here.
And our Ebay seller’s Name is Addosshedmaster (the Facebook page where possible has posts which
lists the items coming up onto Ebay , and which can also guide you to find us on Ebay).
We are happy to post to international destinations wherever Australia Post Services or we are happy for
international customers to arrange their own international shipping.
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Our Email address is addisonscornergarage@gmail.com and it is a good idea for you to register your interest here too by sending us an email with your name and contact details, and information on eg What
makes and models and details of vehicles you own or are interested in parts for, Any specific parts you
are desperately after? Please include part numbers, photos, pages/diagrams from parts manuals etc as I
am not knowledgeable on all the cars and I do not have access to all parts books – so any help you can
give in this regard may help find things you want sooner. By registering your interest via email we can
contact you directly in return as well and have easy access to information relevant to your interests.
After a lot more work is done in the sheds to clear some room and make it more accessible, we may look
at the possibility of having some visitors to the shed by invitation, or even a competition with the winner/s
getting a private viewing or maybe possibly a couple of sales days in the future – So in case any of the
above does become possible please register your interest by email so that we can let you know any relevant details.
There may at times be Random bidder gifts and sometimes special offers to those who follow our Facebook page and also for those who register their interest with us via our email address too.
Also we are open to genuine interest in purchasing the whole parts collection – please contact us via
email in regards to this if you are really in the market to buy.
Thanks for your time and consideration and we hope to catch you at the shed.
Best wishes From Wyn Addison (on Behalf of Fred Addison)

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English and Classic Sports Cars.
We also look after your daily drives.
All employees are SPRITE CLUB members
Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale, 2008

0412811958

Phone: 9319 2299
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SPRITE NATIONAL CHALLENGE 2016
Again, much has been happening behind the scenes; mostly good stuff BUT there has been 1 major glitch –
the MOTORKHANA is unfortunately a non-event.

Bulletin 6
contains a brief explanation from our SCCA President, Greg Holden, but briefly, what was promise
was ultimately withdrawn – VERY disappointing! Refer page 2 of the Bulletin. Again the changes
are highlighted in RED. A very challenging economy run will be held in lieu of the Motorkhana;
possibly not as exciting for some, however, many more cars are expected to compete. This will be
held after the Concourse (at a historic site, just a couple of minutes on the outskirts of Goulburn),
and after being treated to a sumptuous lunch by the Rotarians. Economy TUNE UP, grease the
bearings and ensure tyre pressures are adequate! Fill at the start and the end; submit last petrol
docket to the adjudicators.
An update of numbers attending, now up to 81 with room for MORE, now sees ALL clubs up to
double figures - still time to twist a few more arms!

ENTRY FORM E – We are now up to Entry Form E to show the Motorkhana has been replaced
with the challenging Economy Drive.

ALSO, a BIG REMINDER that you can now compete at the Track Day ONLY. Please encourage
those who otherwise are unable to devote the whole weekend. They can fill in their names etc. at
the top and the number of cars and spectators that will be coming. Please ensure they get the
message to not only fill in the form BUT to post it as well AND to pay up front, as per the banking
details at the bottom of the form.
Should there be other events that members wish to attend as a one-off, then PLEASE discuss with
Graham Wells.

Tappet Cover Racing Rules
Basics – A Series, Max Length - Cover + 80mm, Max Width – 200mm, Max Weight 3 Kg, 4 wheels Max Dia. 155mm
Have a GOooooo!! More than just an overall WINNERS prize for fastest. Think about ORIGINALITY, PAINTWORK, MOST ABSURD, TALLEST etc. You never know unless you have a GO!!!

National Challenge Motorkhana
A special note from our SCCA President Greg Holden

–

The organising committee has been doing all in its power to secure a suitable venue for a motorkhana for the Nationals this Easter. We had a real opportunity to run the motorkhana and the concours at the airport, however, I was delivered the bad news that
this venue is no longer available, so I am very sorry to say that there will be no Motorkhana.

National Challenge Concours
CONCOURS - We will be holding the Concourse & a luncheon, at a historic site in Goulburn, followed by a very challenging
economy run in the afternoon.
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National Challenge 2001—A Space Odyssey
With respect to David Bowie—The Star Man
The ONLY National Challenge to be held in South Australia

Neptune and his daughter Venus
— Ian and Clare Gibbs

Wendy Gibbs as Saturn
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E

Sprite and Midget
Nationals 2016

Entry Form

Easter -PM Thursday 24th - AM Mon 28th March

Please complete & POST to – The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc.
PO Box 696 Kingswood 2747 NSW, Australia

Name(s): ____________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
___________________________________________Postcode:_________

Email: _______________________________________________ Mobile: _________________________
Car Club: _______________________________State:______________M’Ship Nº(s):________________
Classification / Activity

Nº Attending

Competitor – ALL Inclusive

650

Thurs - Welcome BBQ Dinner
Nº Cars

Nº Members

Nº Cars

Nº Members

( Lunch Incl.)

Fri -Track Day - THIS EVENT ONLY
(incl. lunch) Spectator lunch $15 ea
Scenic Coastal Coach Trip – Social –
ALL DAY (Morn. Tea & Lunch Incl.)
Sat. – Concourse & Economy Run

Sun. – Observation Drive
Mon. – Motel Brekky
National Challenge Memento Jacket
ONLY if PAID FULL EVENT
(True to Size – circle 1 per attendee)

Total $

750

Social – ALL Inclusive

Fri -Track Day – Competitor - ALL Day

Cost

Gents - S M L XL XXL XXXL

Ladies -2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

ACCOMMODATION – Please circle preference

Twin Share

Incl.

N/A

Incl.

N/A

165/car
& driver
Incl.

N/A

Incl.

N/A

Incl.

N/A

Incl.

N/A

Incl.

Grand
Total

Queen

Family

BOOKINGS – CASH UP FRONT by 15th Feb 2016
OR
Lay-by – 31st Jan $250 per person
15th Feb $250 per person
15th Mar $150 Social
OR
$250 Competitor
Banking Details – Commonwealth Bank – Sprite Car Club of Australia
BSB: 062 452 A/c: 10228025
MUST Include Reference: 1st Initial & Surname NAT16 eg. G Holden NAT16
(please send email to secretary@spriteclub.com to notify payment & POST this ENTRY FORM)
Contacts - Greg Holden 0418 286 831 (president@spriteclub.com) General Enquiries
- Graham Wells 02 9654 1344 (secretary@spriteclub.com) – BOOKINGS – please
discuss alternate payments – we’re ALL on tight budgets
By joining this event, I agree to abide by the decisions of the organising committee.
Signed …………………………………………………………….. Dated ………………………………
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2016 CSCA Supersprint Series Calendar
CSCA round

Date

Host Club

Track

1

Saturday 6th February

CLA

Wakefield Park

2

Sunday 13th March

MG

SMP North

SCCA Challenge

Friday 25th March

SCCA

Marulan DTC

3

Saturday 14th May

Jaguar

SMP North

4

Saturday 24th June

AHOC

Wakefield Park

5

Sunday 17th July

SCCA

SMP South

6

Saturday 13th August

MOCA

SMP Gardner

7

Sunday 18th September

TSOA

Marulan DTC

What is the CSCA Supersprint Series?
The Combined Sports Cars Association is an association between various sports car clubs which has
been running club level motorsport events in NSW since 1972. The association currently consists of
the following 7 clubs:Austin Healey Owners’ club – Founding Member
Morgan Owners’ Club of Australia – Founding Member
Triumph Sports Owners’ Association – Founding Member
MG Car Club (NSW) Limited – Founding Member
Club Lotus Australia – Member since 1977

Jaguar Drivers Club of Australia – Member since 1980
Sprite Car Club of Australia – Member since 1986
So with a mere 30 years’ service, SCCA is the youngest member of the association and I have been
the SCCA delegate for the past year only (2015) making me the baby of the committee at a tender age
of 52.
In recent years the main purpose of the CSCA has been to run a series of Supersprint events throughout the year, with each club hosting at least one event.
So what is a Supersprint I here you say? Well put simply it is similar to a qualifying session for a race,
where you are racing against the clock and not wheel to wheel for position on the track. This makes it
one of the safest and more affordable forms of motorsport as the risk of an accident is minimised although never completely eliminated. Competitors are allowed out on the track in carefully speed
matched groups which hopefully means that everyone gets a clear run without the need to overtake or
be overtaken. In practise some overtaking does occur as the grouping is never perfect but the onus is
on the person doing the overtaking to do it safely.
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Contact between vehicles is extremely rare and I can honestly say, I have never seen it happen. Crashes
do occur from time to time but I have only ever witnessed cars going into crash barriers or tyre walls on
very rare occasions. Sadly this happened to one of our members, Paul Orton, in 2014 but I am glad to report that he has returned to the the track in late 2015 at the SCCA Supersprint.

So how do I get involved in Supersprinting?
In order to compete in a Supersprint there are a few basic things you need to consider. The first thing to
do is to apply for a Confederation of Australian Motorsport (known universally as CAMS) License. The
entry level license required is a CAMS L2S license and it costs $119 for 12 months, application is straightforward and no medical is required other than completing the health statement yourself on the form.
Forms are available online at www.cams.com.au (go to “Get Involved” then “License Forms”) and it will
take about 2 weeks for your license to be issued.
thing to consider is your car although maybe that is the first thing you should consider! SCCA members
compete in a variety of vehicles, ranging from Sprites and Midgets in various states of tune, to special vehicles such as Stephen Hooker’s Jedi Mk111 which has been built specifically with these sorts of events in
mind. There really is a class for everyone in CSCA. If we consider just Sprites and Midgets for a moment,
they fall into 4 basic classes.
Marque A for vehicles which are road registered and have no significant modifications from standard.
Marque B for vehicles which are road registered with limited modifications such as larger carbs
(but still SU’s for sprites) an extractor exhaust and some wider wheels and tyres.
Marque C for vehicles that are road registered but prepared as competition vehicles. We generally
find these vehicles have weber carbs, windscreens and bumpers removed and are stripped out as much
as possible. The engine from a later model can be fitted so a Bugeye can have a 1098 or 1275 engine installed as a starting point and tuned from there.
Marque D allows an even greater state of tune and modification to the vehicle so long as it retains
it’s original “family” of engine, so an “A series” engine is required for Sprites & Midgets but you can put an
8 port head on it if you want and you can have flared guards and lightweight panels. Civil registration is
optional.

In addition to this there are sub classes for capacity as follows:
Sub class 1 for 0 to 1400cc
Sub Class 2 for 1401 to 2000cc
Sub Class 3 for 2001 to 3000cc
Sub Class 4 for 3001 to 4500cc
Sub Class 5 for above 4500cc
As an example I will use my car which is a 1964 AHS Mk111 fitted with a 1275 engine, now 1330cc.

As the car is not currently registered it automatically gets put into Marque D and because of the capacity it
is a D1 car. If in the future I decide to get club club rego on the car, it would become a C1 car.
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So most Sprites and Midgets will fall into the A1,B1, C1, D1 classes and at present virtually all of the cars
that competed in 2015 were C1 and D1 cars. If you are thinking about competing it is worth considering
doing so in class A1 or B1 because there are very few people who compete in these classes so you are
sure to win a trophy or 2 along the way. To be honest though, I think the most fun can be had in a C1/D1
car.
There are more rules that enable more modern vehicles than our Sprites and Midgets to compete along
with clubmans, specials and race cars. Also Sprites with engine transplants for other vehicles are also
catered for, Ray Fahey is an obvious example in his Toyota 4AGE powered Spriota. There really is a class
for everyone to compete in!

I’m interested – what do I do next, how do I find out more?
If this article has done enough to raise your interest, there is much more information available that I can
share with you. Some of it looks complicated at first and could put you off but don’t worry I am happy to
explain this and answer any question you may have.
We had a great time Supersprinting in 2015 and we would love your company in 2016. The first event is
at the beginning of February so you have plenty of time to prepare over the Christmas break.
David Baigent – Club Captain & CSCA Delegate.

David Baigent, 1964 AHS class D1

Stephen Hooker, Jedi Mk111, class R3

John Millhouse, 1960 Bugeye, class C1

Keith Smith, Class C1 and Ray Fahey, class R1
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For anyone not wanting to compete, we’re always looking for Officials

Please be advised that there is a CAMS Club Chief Training Module being run on Saturday 5 March 2016.
The details for the Training Module are as follows:Date:

Saturday 5 March 2016

Time:

9:00 a.m. – c. 5:30 p.m.

Venue:

Wests Ashfield Leagues Club, 115 Liverpool Road, Ashfield, NSW, 2131.

Cost:

The course is free to attend.

Parking:

Free parking is available at the venue.

Please feel free to distribute this information to your club’s members.
If you or any of your club’s members have any questions regarding the Training Module, please feel free to contact m
Kind regards,
Shawn
NSW
Quad 1, Lvl 2, 8 Park View Drive
Sydney Olympic Park
NSW 2127
P: +612 8736 1219 M: +61 4 88 081 882
E: Shawn.Fitzgeral@cams.com.au
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COMPETITION REPORT
By David Baigent
12 cars represented SCCA at the 1st round of this year’s CSCA series hosted by Club Lotus at Wakefield
Park near Goulburn. 6 Sprites, 1 Mini, 1 Jedi, 1 Elfin and 2 MX5’s made up the SCCA contingent.
Over the Christmas break I am sure that everyone had been fettling their cars to make sure they were
ready and reliable for the 2016 season. Personally I had done “absolutely nothing” to my car except for
replacing the front tyres. I hadn’t even done the front wheel nuts up properly, something that I corrected
before scrutineering. So my pre event activities included tightening the wheel nuts, checking the tyre pressures and checking the oil and water. All good so we were ready to go.
Over the Christmas break, Tony Davis has decided to upgrade his MX5 to a newer faster version and has
on sold last year’s car to Andrew McLaughlin. Craig Barney has also purchased an MX5 as both he and
Andrew are concerned about the potential for damaging their Elfins which are increasing in value every
day. It’s hard to fault their logic and in search of that legendary Japanese reliability, the choice of an MX5
over a Sprite is completely logical – or is it?
The weather was being kind to us and track conditions were hard to fault although the warnings about
drop offs beyond the ripple strips and the potential for snakes in the tyre barriers were taken on
board. Stephen Hooker was our first driver out on track in the Jedi and he was hounded from the get go
by last year’s Champion driver, Mark Alexander, in his bright orange Lotus Exige. Whether it was the sight
of the bright orange Lotus in his mirrors or the need to bed in new brake pads is unclear but Stephen
seemed a little off his usual cracking pace and was overtaken by the Lotus which was emitting a gunfire
like backfire when lifting off at the end of the main straight. The situation remained the same for Stephen
all day, ending up uncharacteristically in second place to Mark.

Further down the field we had 5 Sprites running in the same group, 4 of us running together and Paul Orton electing to run at the back of the group in what was only his second outing in a new car. We rolled out
onto the track with David Hunt taking the lead followed by Ray Fahey, Barry Cockayne and myself with
Paul further back in the group. We had ben flagged away from the grid pretty much line astern one after
the other which meant we were all on top of each other on the track. I was convinced I was being held up
terribly, probably 2 seconds a lap, so backed off of Barry’s rear only to catch him under brakes into turn 2.
We all had a great time with the only incident being a Mk11 Jag spinning to the infield after turn 9 creating
a massive dust cloud. Back in the pits, Barry and I – ok it was mainly me, grumbled at Ray for holding us
up and we agreed to swap positions in the next run.
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COMPETITION REPORT Continued
So next time out it was David Hunt followed by me then Barry and Ray. Now with the order reversed I
set about chasing David Hunt but what’s this happening in my mirror, Barry is overtaking me down the
straight and next lap around I think, this can’t be happening as Ray passes me as well. Maybe I should
have stayed quiet earlier.
Third run, same order, there is no way that these guys are getting past me again and I was gaining on
David Hunt and even managed to pass him, this is more like it. After basking in my own glory for probably 1 lap I came to the end of the main straight, just a little (maybe a lot) too fast, missed the apex of turn
2 and decided that it was a safer bet to steer onto the dirt and grass than even attempt to stay on the
black stuff. So the next thing I know is I am driving up the hill at full throttle on the grass, looking across
at the others on the tarmac, trying to find a safe place to slot back in which I did at the back of the group.
I had a little snigger to myself, no harm done, carry on.
Elsewhere in the field we had Thomas circulating in the Mini and setting some respectable times for
what is a fairly standard car with a 1275 motor. John Sproule was having fun in his bright yellow Bugeye
and setting some of his best times to date which were matched by the grin on his face. I watched as he
set out, second in group behind a Lotus Elise of all things and followed by a Hyundai Excel race car.
So

what of Stefan and the “new” MX5 race car shod with Michelin slicks? Well unfortunately Stefan was
black flagged after only 3 laps as the newly rebuilt gearbox was emptying it’s oily contents onto the
track. Sadly this could not be rectified at the track so Stefan’s race was run.
Craig Barney on the other hand was having an ultra-reliable day and circulating happily in his new car
and slowly reducing his lap times. In fact Craig did an amazing 52 laps without missing a beat, finally
setting a time 0.15 seconds faster than the fastest Sprite.
At this point I should point out that all 6 Sprites and the Mini ran faultlessly all day, just proving that you
can build a 50 year old car and make it reliable in 2016 with the benefit of modern engineering practices
and materials. Having said that, I remained perplexed that my car seemed a bit off the pace of the others and then I remembered that the same thing was occurring to me last year and what have I done to
the car in the off season “absolutely nothing” so I should not really be surprised. Fortunately for me, I
have yet another car under re-construction which I hope to debut on Good Friday at the Sprite Nationals, so watch this space.
Special mention goes to Paul Orton who was gradually reducing his times and getting back in the
groove of things. Ultimately Paul set the fastest Sprite time of the day, followed by Barry Cockayne, David Hunt, Ray Fahey, myself & John Sproule.
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Coming Events
Month

Date

Event Details

Feb-21

Sydney Swap Meet Clarendon 21st February (Sunday) 6am to 1pm
Annual Sydney Super Swap 21st February (Sunday) 6am to 1pm

February

Car parts & Collectables Veteran & Vintage Cars Sports and Classic Cars
Hot Rods and Customs Street Machines Motorbikes
Vintage Tractors & Stationary Engines
For further information and swap sites contact 0410 447 927
Website: www.vvcaa.com.au or Email : vvcaa@gmail.com.au

Lookers $5 entry fee - Swap Sites $20
Address Hawkesbury Showground
Racecourse Rd
Clarendon NSW 2756
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au
Sun 28

Mittagong Hotel 89-91 Main Street Mittagong.
Start Narellan to Mittagong
Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, 326 Camden Valley Way, Narellan. Meet 9.30am
Sunday 21st September for departure @ 10.00am.
Lunch at the pub, good food, good company, look around the shops.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au
We will be making a donation to a charity association at the conclusion of the event
(including proceeds from our last event).
We have worked together with both the Local Council and Police to bring you a family
friendly event to promote the automobile community of Sydney in a premium location. We
hope this event is as much of a success as it's predecessor allowing quality automobiles
and like minded car enthusiasts to gather together to discuss and appreciate their vehicles
over a cup of coffee, and we hope to see you all there on January 31st.

There will be no Friday run this month as various other car club events are
planned including the Sprite & Midget National in Goulburn over Easter.

March
Sun 13

Annual Triumph Sports Owners Club Concours 2016
Meet @ Linnwood House Guildford 9.30AM Gates Open @ 8.30Am
25 Byron Rd, Guildford NSW 2161
The Triumph Sports Owners Club have invited us to join them on their Concourse
Day with other clubs, they will set aside an area to display our cars. There will be
Devonshire Teas @ house, Sausage Sizzle, Bacon & Egg Rolls etc. Linnwood
House has a long & varied history with-in the Holroyd District, there will be historical displays with-in the house. TSOA would appreciate numbers if possible but all
are welcome.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au S
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Coming Events
Month

Date

Event Details

March

Easter

Sprite and Midget National Challenge

Thur 24
to

Where: Goulburn

Mon 28

When: Easter-PM Thursday 24th March to Am Monday 28th March 2016
General inquires: Greg Holden 0418 286831 (president@spriteclub.com)
ings: Graham Wells 02 96541344 (secretary@spriteclub.com)

April

Book-

Fri 8

Visit the Nan Tien Temple at Berkeley.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will
need to make your own booking. Please note lunch is vegetarian only.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Sun 17

Kangaroo Valley Pie Shop at Kangaroo Valley
Best Pies in Australia 2167 Moss Vale Road Kangaroo Valley NSW
02 44651360 info@worldsbestpies.com.au

Narellan to Kangaroo Valley. Start Narellan, Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, 326
Camden Valley Way, Narellan. Meet 9.30am Sunday 10th April for departure @
10.00am.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au
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Coming Events
Month

Date

April / May

Event Details
Wings Over Illawarra 2016

www.wingsoverillawarra.com.au

Illawarra Regional Airport is located adjacent to the Princes Highway at Albion
Park Rail in NSW, approximately 20kms south of Wollongong City Centre
Join Us for a run down to the Illawarra Regional Airport for a great day of aviation
Sat 30 to extravaganza. See jaw dropping aerobatics, relive the past with spectacular displays of classic warbirds and amazing vintage aircraft of yesteryear.
Sun 01

Loud fast jets and formation flying to delight and provide you with an unforgettable
experience. There will also be classic car and bike displays.

The show runs over 2 day’s
As a special thank you for those displaying cars or bikes, drivers/riders of participating vehicles will be issued with a complimentary entry ticket and admitted at no
charge. Vehicle passengers however, will be required to either purchase a ticket
Run On
online prior to the event or enter via the public access gates to purchase their tickSunday
et. All tickets will be scanned on entry, including complimentary tickets. You will be
Only
required to book your ticket on the web site web site below, you must state you are
a member of Sprite Car Club of Australia. You can register for both days or either
day don’t forget if you have a passenger you must purchase a ticket.
www.wingsoverillawarra.com.au/page/classic-motor-clubs
Before registering please ensure you are able to attend for the full duration of the
show as the vehicle access gates will be closed at 8:45am and will NOT be reopened until the conclusion of the air display
We will organise a run on the Sunday 30th April from McDonalds Narellan, meet at
6.15am for 6.45am departure sharp, gates are open from 7.00 to 8.30 for cars in
display
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

Drive then lunch at Moss Vale Hotel.

Fri 6

May

Meet at 10.30am – Robertson Pie Shop - depart 11.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will
need to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
Sun 15

National Motoring Heritage Day 2016-to be Advised
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

Goodwood Revival Opportunity
A late withdrawal due to health problems has opened up an opportunity for 2 people to attend the 2016
Goodwood Revival. This year is the first and last time that the circuit will honour the legend of the late Jack
Brabham. This will be the largest gathering of Brabham racing and road cars ever assembled. We have a
bespoke 23 day tour tailored to a lucky couple wanting to attend 3 days at the Goodwood Revival later this
year.The tour will also take in some of the most scenic areas in the south of England and includes visits to
the Beaulieu Autojumble, Haynes Motor Museum, Morgan factory, Jaguar factory and the British Motoring
Heritage museum. Just 14 people on a small luxury coach with 4 star accommodation in London, Westminster, Isle of Wight, Southampton,Surrey, Bath and Stratford-upon-Avon. Just one room available for a couple or twin share. Contact Jphn Lindsay atjohn@technispec.com or 0403330441 for full itinerary.
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Coming Events
Month

June

Date
Fri 10

Event Details

Head for Picton – lunch at Common Ground Café near Razorback.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will
need to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Sun 19

Palm Beach Fish & Chips Palm Beach
1104 Barrenjoey Rd Palm Beach 02 99741110
Meet @ 10.30am McDonalds Nth Parramatta (Victoria Rd Nth Parramatta) for departure @ 11.00am Sharp
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

July

Fri 8

Drive to Gerroa - Lunch at the Boat Fisho’s Club.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.15am or
Meet at 11.00am – Kevin Walsh Oval, Jamberoo – depart 11.30am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will
need to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

TBA

Christmas in July- to be Advised. Does anybody have any suggestions?
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

August

Sun 14

The Shannon’s Sydney Classic
Meet @ 9.15am depart 9.45 Prospect Hotel-Motel Great Western Hwy, Prospect
All Day Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek Shannon’s Display Day,
Eastern Creek Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek.
If you require ticket for car please contact Rod.
Over 1900 Veteran & Classic vehicles from over 150 clubs on display and on parade, including cars, motorbikes, scooters and military vehicles, police vehicles,
ambulances & fire engines. AND it’s on rain, hail or shine. There’s plenty to see
and do indoors.
If you require ticket for car please contact Rod.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

Sun 28

All British Day
Kings School Nth Parramatta
Details to follow
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2016
From Barry Cockayne
(This is not the Club Calendar just information for Spectators and Competitors alike)
Date

Event

Organiser

Venue

February

21

Races

FOSC

Sydney Motor Sport Park

March

11-13

Historic Races

VHRR

Phillip Island

10

CSCA Rnd 2

MG Club

Sydney Motor Sport Park

24-28

Sprite Nationals

SCCA

Goulburn/Marulan

16-17

Races

FOSC

Wakefield Park

23-24

Historic Races

SAHCC

Mallala SA

14

CSCA Rnd 3

Jaguar Club

Sydney Motor Sport Park

28-29

Historic Races

Austin 7

Winton Vic

11-12

Historic Races

ARDC

Sydney Motor Sport Park

23

CSCA Rnd 4

AHOC

Wakefield Park

24

Races – All British

Wakefield Park

Wakefield Park

24

Races

FOSC

Sydney Motor Sport Park

2-3

Historic Races

Qld HRR

Morgan Park Qld

17

CSCA Rnd 5

SCCA

Sydney Motor Sport Park

6-7

Historic Races

VHRR

Winton Long Vic

13

CSCA Rnd 6

Morgan OC

Sydney Motor Sport Park

14

Shannons Day

CMCC

Sydney Motor Sport Park

20

Races

FOSC

Sydney Motor Sport Park

18

CSCA Rnd 7

TSOA

Marulan

24-25

Historic Races

HSRCA

Wakefield Park

Oct

29-30

Muscle Car Masters

ARDC et al

Sydney motor Sport Park

Nov

5-6

Return of Thunder

VHRR

Sandown

Dec

19-20

Historic Races

HSRCA

Sydney Motor Sport Park

April
May
June

July
August

Sept

Torque Trader
1969 MG Midget
Electric Orange in colour (Ford Focus, with a pearl in
the paint) Built as Greg's race car almost 4 years
Fresh 1100cc motor with only run in miles on it. The
car presents very well.

The interior has no carpets and seats could be tidied
up Roof is in excellent condition Tires and mags all
good Asking $8,000 or near offer
Phone Greg Holden 0418 286 831
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Vic

...and

just in from Life Member Alan Barlow who is a regular Sprite competitor in the NSW Hillclimb Series

2016 CAMS N.S.W. Hillclimb Championship
Calendar
BLCC

5/03/16

Round 1

Bathurst, The Esses

BLCC.

6/03/16

Round 2

Bathurst, Mt. Straight

KSCC

24/04/16

Round 3

Kempsey, Mt Cooperabung

GSCC

12/06/16

Round 4

TSCC

17/07/16

Round 5

Grafton, Mountainview I’m not bias or anything
Tamworth, Oakburn Park

MGNew.

7/08/16

Round 6

Ringwood Park, Raymond Terrace

SDMA

25/09/16

Round 7

Canberra Hillclimb

WSCC

23/10/16

Round 8

Huntley Hill, Dapto, Wollongong

AHCC

29-30/10/16

Bryant Park, Victoria

More details at: www.hillclimbnsw.com

I’m a little excited! There’s a State Round
in Armidale. A mere 2.5hours drive.
Our Sprite Club has registered for the annual Wings Over Illawarra.

Sunday May 1st
www.wingsoverillawarra.com.au/page/classic-motor-clubs

Anyone interested in going should, register on the website
Details of a Drive to the event will follow in next months Sprite Torque
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This next piece is for the wives, girlfriends, daughters, nieces, aunts, mothers, female cousins of all the
blokes out there having a fabulous time in their chosen competition car. You don’t have to sit and watch!
I don’t know much about the NSW Road Racing Club these days, but it sounds like a great initiative.
Competing is a HUGE step outside your comfort zone, but it’s an even bigger amount of fun!

LADIES CLUB LEVEL MOTORSPORT DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM
10 Places available. @ $400
Part 1
Part 2

Sat. 13th March
Sun. 27th March

Driver Training

Marulan Driver Training Centre

Regularity & Official Training

Sydney M’sport Park Nth Circuit

Mon. 28th
Part 3

Sat. 23rd Apr.

Supersprint & Hillclimb

Marulan Driver Training Centre

Part 4

Sat 7th May

Motorkhana

Sydney M’Sport Park Skid Pan

Part 5

May/June (TBA)

Driver Training

Marulan Driver Training Centre

Part 6

Sun. 9th June

Supersprint

Sydney M’sport Park Nth Circuit

Supplementary Regulations (Rules of play) and Entry Forms from www.nswrrc.com.au

2015 Combined Sports Car Association Presentation
The trophies for the 2015 season were delayed and therefore the presentation night was postponed.
The new date and venue for the presentation of trophies for the 2015 season is:
Date:

Wednesday 24th February

Time: 6:30 for 7:00pm
Venue: Carlingford Bowling Club, Carlingford.
There will be a $5 door prize.

As this is a catered event, please let me know if you are coming.
I will pick up any trophies that anyone from CSCA may have won, if you are not able to attend.
David Baigent – SCCA Club Captain
Mob: 0 407 137 776

Email: david.baigent@aurecongroup.com
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
9th February, 2016
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.32 pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Barry Cockayne, David Laing, Ron
Farlow, Kerry Smith, Avis Fowler.
Members: David Ramage, Harley Pringle.
In the absence of the Greg Holden, Barry Cockayne the Vice-President assumed the Chair.
Apologies: Greg Holden, Les Payne, Wendy Gibbs, Colin Dodds, David Baigent, Dave Lawrence.
Barry Cockayne moved the apologies be accepted & Wendy Gibbs and Colin Dodds be granted
leave of absence. All present agreed.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the January meeting were moved accepted by Rod
Pringle, seconded David Laing, carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Graham Wells read out a report from Les Payne.

General Account:
Opening balance

$14,932.71

Closing balance 31/1

$19,644.28

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$20,320.34

Closing balance 31/1

$20,364.51

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance
Closing balance

$1,212.83
31/1

Total Cash in Bank

$30,239.82
$70,239.82

Entries for the Sprite & Midget Nationals are coming in, accounting for the large increase in the business
transaction account.
The report was moved accepted by Rod Pringle seconded David Laing, carried.
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-CAMS State Council agenda & receipt of Club affiliation documents.
-Email reports from Wendy Gibbs & David Baigent.
-Rootes Group Car Club.
-Brochures: Hello World, All Australian Journeys.
- Magazines: Mascot, Matters of the Mount, Lotus Club(Email), Morgan Ear (Email), BMC Leyland Heritage, TRead, Mini Car Club, Goblins Gazette.
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Social Events: Reported by Rod Pringle:

Rod reported good attendance for the Cars & Coffee and Parramatta Lake runs.
Current planned events for the next six months are:
-Friday, February 12th Southern Highlands run.
-Saturday/Sunday February 13/14 Gnoo Blas Festival, Orange.
-Sunday, February 21st Sydney Swap Meet.
-Sunday, February 28th Run to Mittagong.
-March 25th-28th Sprite & Midget Nationals, Goulburn.
-Friday, April 8th Nan Tien Temple at Berkeley.
-Sunday, April 24th Run to Kangaroo Valley Pie Shop.
-Friday, May 6th Moss Vale run.
Sunday, May 15th National Motoring Heritage Day (Venue TBA)
-Friday, June 10th Picton run
-Sunday, June 19th Palm Beach Fish & Chip Run.
-Friday, July 8th Gerroa Boat Fisho’s Club.
-Christmas in July. TBA.
Wings over Illawarra is on May 1st but we have not received any correspondence. Graham Wells will
follow-up.
CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne reported . The first State Council meeting of the year is next Saturday. The agenda has been received.
Competition & CSCA: David Baigent reported by Email.
-The first CSCA event was Saturday, 6th February. David has written a report for Sprite Torque.
-The planning for the Nationals Supersprint is proceeding. Ambulance Services booked. Marulan asked
to provide recovery & fire services. MDTC does not have Dorian loop so we are using the services from
S.A. (Stephensons)
-Barry Cockayne sent a competition calendar to Wendy Gibbs for Sprite Torque.
- David mentioned the event at the CSCA meeting & there was some interest from other delegates.
Regalia: Avis Fowler reported she is working on an advertisement for the sale of the old stock.
Sprite Torque: Graham Wells read out a report from Wendy Gibbs.

-February edition is at 26 pages but some could be moved to March. Keep the articles & photos coming
in.
-Wendy is starting to put together a Facebook Pros & Cons document but might leave the presentation
until after the Nationals. There was some discussion on this and all present agreed with Wendy’s action.
- Wendy raised some issues regarding advertising in Sprite Torque. She has copy for Shannons advert
but no payment received as yet. The meeting was unsure of the status of Peninsular Sports Cars & it was
agreed that we delete the ad after one more edition.
-After discussion it was agreed that Wendy should put a notice in Sprite Torque inviting members to advertise their services. Payment should be in line with past guidelines. Les Payne to send these to Wendy.
Technical Meetings:
-Graham Wells to check with Greg Strange about the proposed meeting at Graham Lord’s.

-Barry Cockayne asked if anyone had any other ideas or chances to organise something? Suggestions
were:
Andrew Woodhall’s (Avis to check)
Penrite (Rod Pringle), maybe combine with Andrew Woodhall.
VG Auto Paints (David Laing)
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Membership: Barry Cockayne reported for Sue.

Five new membership applications:
David Ramage of Newtown who has a Sprite Mk.3A. David was at the meeting.
Brian Thompson of Cherrybrook who has a VC Commodore.
Manuel Camara of Lakemba who has a Mini & a Moke.
Brian Robinson of Winmalee who has a Sprite Mk.2A.
Graham & Robert Withers of Bemboka (father & son).
Proposed we accept all six new members; Barry Cockayne, seconded Kerry Smith. Carried
Web-site: As neither Ross Reichardt nor Greg Holden was present the issues from the previous
meeting were held to the next meeting.
Sprite Midget Nationals 2016:. Kerry Smith gave an update on the last sub-committee meeting. We
have 41 entries, 80 people to date which means the Lilac City Motel is filled & we have bookings at the
Goulburn City. The airport proved too expensive for the concourse & motorkhana as they suddenly asked
for $4500. We have not found another Motorkana venue which will satisfy competitors & the other entrants. After much discussion it was decided to cancel the Motorkana & find a more suitable venue for the
Concourse. The new venue for the Concourse is the old Waterworks park in Goulburn. We will have an
economy run to Bungendore on Saturday afternoon to replace the Motorkana. Greg Holden has been in
contact with the other states with regards this.
David Laing is preparing a new bulletin & other members are working on different support functions.

Display Day 2016: Kerry Smith gave a brief update on the sub-committee meeting & minutes of the
previous meeting are attached.
General Business:
-Graham Wells raised a number of items as follows:
CMC advised were are not financial but we have not received any renewal notice. After follow-up they
have sent the affiliation renewal & the Shannons Day form. After discussion it was decided that we book
10 entries.
Life Memberships; A draft letter has been done & we are looking at a more suitable Club letterhead
format & a suitable momento. After discussion the meeting agreed that a small plaque or name-tag should
be given.
The Triumph Club have invited SCCA members to as visitors their concourse at Lynwood House on
March 13th. Rod Pringle will put it in the calendar.
-Rod Pringle commented that he had tried unsuccessfully to find the Club Facebook site. After discussion
it was decided to leave the Facebook discussion until after Wendy Gibb’s revue was received.
- Avis Fowler suggested we have a meeting where the new members are invited. It could be separate to
the normal meeting. Maybe invite a guest speaker or make it a social event such as a barbecue. All
agreed this is worthwhile putting it on the agenda for later discussion.
Meeting closed at 8.40 p.m.
Next Meeting: March 8th, 2016 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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Fine-tuning British sports cars
Modern Classic Cars offer a world class range of superbly engineered
components to enhance the driving of your
SPRITE * MIDGET * MGB * MGC * MGA

The Australian home of
Modern Classic Cars 2A Arab Road, Padstow NSW
Tel: 02 9774 2169
Email: sales@modernclassiccars.com.au
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